Some Things That Spring Brings
Little yellow ducklings, chicks that go peep, peep, peep,
And the fuzzy raccoon is no longer asleep.
The beautiful, blue butterfly is floating on its wings,
And all the pretty robins begin to sing and sing.
The warm spring rain will make the flowers grow,
And the big, round, yellow sun warms us from head to toe.
When spring comes it always brings,
Such a lot of wonderful things!

Hello Spring!
Winter is gone and now it’s spring.
Flowers bloom and robins sing.
The sunshine is warm; it’s nice and bright.
The butterflies are a pretty sight!

Spring, spring, spring! Now it’s here.
Spring, spring, spring! Give a cheer!
Winter is gone and now it’s spring.
Let’s shout, “Hooray! We’re glad it’s spring!”

The Flower and the Bee
Here is a great big flower.
Here is a tiny bee.
The bee flies by with a buzz, buzz, buzz.
The flower says, “Visit me!”

Great Gardening
[Child’s name, child’s name], with flowers so small,
Water the [color name] ones so they’ll grow tall!